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tion. This is Impücitly fecogThe Dernocratic Trend of Bie Business. markets, they have come desinite-l- y
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ing as to irreparable splrltual
loss.

There are said to be certain
btudies which yield the iat

satisfactions, but do not
yield, of do not any longer yield,
actual Services in the art of liv-

ing: Greek, for example, or
stronomy. This is disputablc,

of course: if the happiest man
is, as some one once defined hiro,
the man with the greatest nuni-be- r

. of interesting thoughts,
thcn, since ns one can very well
contend that happiness is not
practical, studies like Greek can
not be stripped of all Utility for
the art of living. For certain
endowed and fortunate souls
these less practical studies will
always be the most practical.

But for the average citizen
they can not be so. II e can not

ical writers did not take this
force into consideration, because
it did not exist in their se.
Some of our modern moral and
economical vvriters have not
taken it ausficiently injo con-

sideration; they are still think-

ing in man and animal power
units. while the business world
is acting in steam power imitj.

. And most of our eccinomical
and moral fjrogfess ha been
dnce we have found tlie fact that
it payl.' '

Utforms do not coine at or.ee,
because we do not tbink in
Mindantentalst.

ConditionS improve by deriva-

tives, because we thmte in de-

rivatives. We at till out In

the twigs and branches in nur
thoughts on the social System;
we are not down as yet to th
trunks and roots,l)ave not got
to fundamentals.

Thcn, perhaps, it is well that
it is so. Perhaps this is nature's
program. Maybe this is the
natural order of reforms. that
they should corne qiiietly. gently,
like the cliangiiig srasnns.
winter into spring, spring into
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BY DAVip GIBSON

Evfrjnthlng' donc for the be
reht 01 humanity is profitable
btisines, good busincss, and big
business.

I have watched the radical
niovcmcnt for a pood many
ycars; within the last decade I
have been in a position thathas
civcn ms coou perspccuve, ex
tcrior and intcrior, on b! busi
ncss; and I have come dennite
ly to the concluson that derno--
cracy is not coming from the
source of radical pectation,

It is convinK from Up down,
rather; than tue-othe- r way
around.

It is comine as a matter of
leadership from the private "of
fices rather than from the mass
of worker or people generally.

And when 1 say democracy
I (In not mean what the average
Socialist or anarchist wants it
to mean.

I do not tncan
ment.

Society iu its babits and
become o complex,

togetlier with the business sy-'te- in

by which its waitts are sup-plie- d,

that it is oow impossible
for one man of any dass to
cmploy hiiii'self independently of
another man.

,Thc busincss System is red-proc- al.

always has been and al-

ways will le.
The System involves so many

Kinds of ability, traininp, and
femperaments that an interde-pchden- ce

of employment has
trrown up.

!Above all. dem'ocracy involves
fsiciency, and efsicieney in-

volves erder and System.'-
-

And spe;iMnpr' of the larjrc
ajjgrepsations of Capital which
wc call biv'busincss, with all
its ßhortcomines, I know of no
other Institution of society in
which the elements of orderand
System are any roorC predomi-nah- t.

I know of no less order and
System, no more inefsicienUy
conducted businesa than these
witb no concentration of capi
tal. the farmin iudiistry. for
instance, and the business ot
rentinff houses to the averauö

city dwellcrs, and both of which
are tijl in snvall nuits and un-

der individuaJ owje.rsbi,?,-- ?

And these two busiuesses are
paid a larger percentage of pro-
sit on th individuaJ transactiou
than any of tliose aergregations
of Capital whieb we call biß busi-

ness, ,' ',

And bear in mind that
big business doc not

make its dividends from sarge
indhidual prosits on eacb saJc,
but rather from a large aggre-patio- n

of sroall prefits ön many
ealcs.

A large manufaetnrer can, for
instance. make rtwney producing
scvcrat hundred thoiisatrti ho-vcl- s,

and at a few cents' prosit
ich. while a country hardware
Tierchant who only seil a few
hovcls a vedr must make a
Kllia nrri rn enrh in nrderv 'i j ' V -

'is liv
i Tb!s is no defense of the al

fleged meat trust, whieb can be
nvKKtionteil aiid investicated :

(öut if the now individuaJ cattle
iVaiscr of th coiyitry were or--

nized in the publishers' lists and
in the records of Itbraries
There seemi to be i feeling that
we had bettet know ihe past
life of on r fellow nation a little
more inthnately than we knew
that of Oermany, and that it is
well to tinderstnnd, in general,
fiow this recent cataelysm camc
to be. Tbe past has been brougbt
nearer to the present m some
wnat tue same way as the na
tions

, have been tbrowri into
closer proximiiy; barriers of tirne
as well as of space have become
Subject to attntiön. nherc is a
practical side to all this. The
war has revealed to uj that there
were many economic, political,
and social phenomena under our
eyes which we did not apprehend
or iimlcrstand, but which ought
to have been scen and appraised ;

as a consrqucncc of the war still
other vital qnestions of the same
order challengc tis; and now we
want tbe next generation to be
better prepared . to grasp , and
deal with ll'cm not in view of
war again, but under conditions
of prospective peace, and with a
view tu an rinlunng peace.

It is doubtfu! whether anv
stiidics can aspirc to much promi-
nente unless they are seen to
have a practical hearing on the
art of living. The race has al
ways been obligcd to cultivate
Utilities, as a condition of exist-eur- e.

Tbc populär studies of
any nation bave always been
those that issued in Utilities, or
were thougbt so to issue. But if

:ny one is listing cyidcnccs of
design in the univcrsc, hc should
notc tnat studies wlnch are
plainly pursued in view of their
pBKtical product always carry
wrth them unforescen influenecs
of a less Material order., They
both stimulate and satisfy intel-lectu- al

curiosity, and every one
of them' leads at Icngth to an
insight into the nature of things
that fath.crs scnlinicnts of.wonder
and awe in the presence of
power of liiiiitlcss force acting
in orderly fashion under

law. Thus thcre are-n-

pnrely practical studies at all;
and even if th curricula of the
future are to he limilcd to the
Subjects of science, lauguagc, and
history, provided these are really
studied, thcre need be rio misgiv- -

SHALL GERMAN
NO! CRIES

It is difficult, remarks Mr.

Frank Harris in Pearson's Maga
zine, for ä thoughUul or edu- -

cated nun to beiieve that such
miestiort needs to be s asked.

lt is tantarnount to asking,
Sball I cut off rnv nose to spite
,ny face? Mr. Harris goes on

to sav:
In England when thing? were

at their worst, about Christrnas,
1917, and the whole country was
on snort rations anu in imiumnn
dancer of starvation, the eines
tion was rtrised, it is true; but
was scttled immcdiately in the

only common sense way.
To have it seriously debated

here in America would bc comic
were it not a sign of tragio and

stupidity. To the
thinking man every language is

another window with a new view
of this miraculoüs world, and
to shut ohe is sinvply to prefer
darkness to light and Vision.

Yet in Mount vernon. we

liear, the qüestion is botly de-

bated: a Mr. Raynaud wants
German banned from our
schools, and he is supported by a
Mr. Mitchell, who would like to
taf and feather any teacher of
German; in fact, "the lowest
depths of hell are too good for

them," he says.
I would not have noticed this

Nonsense were it not that tbe
Rstvcpoft Maeazine for December
publishes a Hymn of Hate by
5ne Kenneth Dufüeld, which, it
declares, has had ' wide circula-:ion.- "

Here is one verse of it:

Die beste Arznei.

Der berühmte amerikanisch.: Phi
losoph Orison Swett Morden schreib!

in einem Aufsatz über den frohen

Sinn: Ein Freund von mir erzählt

oft und gern, wie in feiner iHr.d.

heit der alte Hauborzt zur Familie
kam: er ncr ja lebendig, lustig und

energisch, ein so sormigez Lachein

aa an seinen ugen. Lag man nch

einfach schände, krank zu sein. .Die
Luft im Hause wurde in dem Äugen,
blick anders, wenn cr inS Zimmer
rat. Sein herzliches Lachen schallte

durch das Zimmer, er rieb sich see

envergnugt sie Hanoe vor dem

ttzminfeuer, und feine dlosze Llmve

senheit half uns mehr als alle seine
Pille und Salocn. In, der arokk
Gedaiife, das; er wn komm?, nach
dem wir yj, il:"i scstf,- ?- hatten, 'cer- -

tr.ib sch? lüi nrnfle, waö un

remedy is in a tax on the site
value of land only. I have even
read intimation of this irt Tbe
Wall Street Journal, and witbout
a word on the ubject of poverty.

it took about 108 years to
change the argument in favor oi
probijjition from that ,of pure
rnorals, feeling, to that of good
econptnics.thinkiDg.

satety iirst movement was
siarted and carried out by the
railroads of this country as an
economic measure. not az a
buinanitarian One.

The railroads f this country
bavecjrculated mülions of pieces
of Pterature on "Courtesy" to
their employcs,"--n- ot courtesv
f?r merey courtesy 's sake, but
because if paid.1

Tlie banks of this country
itarted the savings movement
not in any altruistic motives, but
to get money out of stoves.
bttrehti drawers, stockings, ar.d
fiuit cans, and' into their ir.stiiu-tbn- s

as denosif, but it has bad
the ssect of promoting tl.rik:,
prosperity, and happiness.

Tlirough the allianee of the
mechanic and the business man
the 'averagc of us can assord a
watch that only a king could
have carried a Century ago. t

Through the allianee of tbe
Printer, photographer. and busi-
ncss Inau there is innre posses-fio- n

anJ appreciation of the
painter's art tharr ex er bet'ore in
history.

Again through tbe allianee of
tbe mechanic and business man
there is tnusic in a!mot every
home, truly not II of ik good
m'usic, but tbere is mil more
appreciation of real musical art
than ever before.

And all these inventions and
sales promotions e with tbe
prime idca of profit on the part
of the inventors and Promoters.

All of thee have been made
possibl in the age of steam.

Our older moral and econom

Post-Wa- r
By A. G. Keller

Thcre are those who expect
too much from a crisis and talk
of a new dispensation or a Pew
tvorld-ord- er ; and there are others
who are witbout vision or who

jdase their eyes.to the signs of
the timei and clamor lor tm?t- -

ness as usual." It is folly to ex
pect too much: the chenncal ele
ments of the earth and the lavVs

of physica! naturc, the mind of
man and the character o human
naturc, are not to be altered by
that which, though it look 5 to the
awe-stnek- participator like
convulsion, is, in the infinite per- -

bpective of things, no more than
a flurrv. It is the same old
world, even after the Grcat War.
And yet it is not altogether the
same, either. Things are never
the same after such a stirnng o
what are, to our slight fathom
ings, the depths. However loud
tbe cry for life has
not been as usual not tlicrt, dur-in- g

the war, and not now, after
the war. Tndced, it scems tjuite
safe to assert that one phase o
tbe life of this nation, not to say
of human society in general, has
passed

- .
and

1

another phase
.

begun.
. 'ueuveen nas lain

period, as indefinäbie as that
which separates youth and man
hood.

The nation haz sensed this
change and it is recognized in
the much talk about reconstruc
tion. It is as if a great firc bad
wiped out pari of a city and pro- -
vided a chance for wider streets
and better architecture. , Or it !s
as if rigid forms bad been broken
down and dissolved into wet
plaster, capable of being re
shaped, if it can be kept stirred
up until we can decide into what
new forms to cast it. The idea
of reconstruction has been per--
vasive. . There are few ociat
form that have not been sub- -
iected to questioning crutiny
economic relations, gaxtmmtiit,
rebgion, even the constitution oi
the family. Bat it is the educa-
tional System, perhaps, that has
come in for the most thorough-goiß- g

cri leistn and prospective
overhauliag. This is natural
enougfc if education is to be con- -

cefved of as an induetion of a
new generation into its respon-sibf- e

plac in the general social
ordei of the nation.

,The crisis past, we naturaüy to

pnze tnat which saved us. But
what did save us? There has
been a test as by fire, and cer-ta- !

sort of knowledge seem to
bav come out of it resplendent.
Why should w, not feel that the
next generation rr.Tsst concentrate
mors attentivelf upon that whieb
preserved tha nation and, indeed,
ctvüization it5elf? The Etud.'es
cf .th future, aecording to or,
cltÄr-mird- d usaticna'ist, are
to be tbe phnhaJ icitacei with

unit" to distribute oods.
He will be prospered for seif-is- h

rcasons, ratlter than . abttrustic ones.
And this . tendency . will be

found more and more witb the
increase in the machinery o1
production.

There is but one solution to
the probiern of distributiun, and
that is by increasinj; the fand
ards of livinjr and the purchas-- n

power of more units of so
ciety, and by educational ad
vertisinj? even to the relief ot
Community economical barriers
through the exercise of politicaf
influence.

This will be done for the
same reasdn that workinjf con-ditio- ns

in the averace plant have
been impröved, because itpays.

oreed is grast, gettmti some- -

tbinff for nothing, and it wil!
sinally have no place in produc-tio- n

or distribution, the trend
is against it; for it affects th
market prosperity, or the genera
power to purchase.

Thcre are two ways at arriv
ing at a conclusion: one is lliink
mg abotit it, to arrive at it from
a selfish point of view : t!ie otho
is feeling about it. to arrive a
it from the emotional, altruistic
viewpoint. Whifc the rcsults may
be the same. yet as 1 said in the
beginning we have been feeling
about our Problems rather tliau
thinking about them; and the in
chvKiual3 who really do tlie
world', work chatige their nimd.- -

and act more quickly and con
tinuously in their selfish interes
than from any altruistic or feel
tng m'oüves.

Kignt anJ trutn ana ,ust,ce
are not richt, for their own sake
but because they pay in pleasure
and proht

These mcasures are efficient. -

deinocratic.
To iliustrate Iiow it is possiblc

or any of us to come to the same
concltision by opposit Processes
thinking or feeline, Eclfishncss or
altruism:

I have a friend, a poet. who is
vegctarian, because hc does not
uenevc in Kiinne animais. i am
a vögetanan, because I beiieve
that by not eatini? meat I will
have betcr . beaKhlivc ionger,
work more fficiently and eam
more. ' y.

ine po arnves ai ins con
clusion by feeling, .iltruisin';
arrive at the same conclusion bv
thinking, sctfislmess, and the re- -

Sults are tlc same.
Mr. II. 0. Norvel!. of Clevc

land, at the ficad pf a Corporation
that controis the icc deüverv
System of everal Central West
cities, coueeived the idca of plac.
ing ice stations at .convcm'cnt
points over all residentiaj sec
tion of tlieso citie, about bkc
gasoline filJing' stations, now
common evcrvwbcrc.

A little boy with a toy wagon
or a man with an automobile can
get ice at one of these stations
about fiffy per cenr. rheaper than
the same amount dcüvcrcd to a
household refrigerator.

A lady remarked on noficiug
one of these stations: "WJut
humane things this is. a sine
thmg for the poorr

Mr. Norvell did not bave in
njina ine poor in conceiviug
these serve-el- f stations, aUhoueh
most of them are in tbe poorcr
distncts: b did bave in mind
the sale of more ice, and whelbcr- -

Ins motives were aelish or altru-
istic the resulti are the same. ,

Every efficient tbing is hu-

mane.
It used to take eight or ten

men six or seven bour to re
load an old typ of opeo keartb
furnace in a steeJ müL, and all
the whilo they were exsosel to a
cruel heat.

A few vears aeo the .Wellmsfl- -
Seaver-Morga- n Company, Cleve-lan- d,

brougbt out a dice by
wbieb two tnen could reload an
open keartn furnace in twenty
minutes, witbout beang exposed
to any heat at all.

Now this concern that brougbt
out this deviee did not consider
its humanitarian aspect at all,
they invented it to save time.
lab'or, money, but the humani-taria- n

results were the same.
Kowhere in all üterature !s

poverty any more dramatically
treated, with, any wore feeling,
than in the writings of Henry
George. He arrires at the con-
clusion ikat the remedy sr it
all is in a tax on tbe stte v&Jue
of land only. 'jI know personally many Mmu-fachire- rs,

in many part of the
cour.try, enough to prore the
tendency, that in .seeking a
mean of relieving themselres
from their tax bnrdens freeing
natural resourets from th, eri!
of ipeculation. and increa-wn-

the pchatiag poer-o- f tb'tjr
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Hornel, er Cmo6- -, 9!f6r.
Ta?kled: Xougto 20.'.Ä
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I. R.
Coliar l&S

ta. Townlk,
flaiiUZtlciien: ffoifai 8319

lttatttttnerte Nnzeiaen!

verlangt!
. Mehrere 'ZkifnngStrager

verlangt für bie Tägliche
Omaha Tribüne. Man iele
Phoniere Tyler ZiO und fra
ge nach Herrn Elsener.

Sctlangt Weiblich.

Eins Haushältcrm, im mittleren
Wer. auf der Farm; mub deutsch

sprechen können. Zwei in Familie
Anfragen sind zu richten an die
Omah.i Tribüne, Box L.- - tf

Zu derkaufe.

Ente5 Säger tan künstlichen

HaarzLpfm i(hair switchcs) zn der
kaufen, T?tlcf Hair ParlorZ, 202.
Baird Bld. Margaret Gunston,
Eigentl). 1s

Farm zn verkaufen. '

Ciaentlimer wünscht feine ZZarm
von über BQO Acker, 3 Meilen Md.
mest von Odcll, Nclir., zu verkaufen.

chulhaus auf dem Lande. Gute
und grofze Gebäude.; flicszcndes
Wasst'r.-- H. O. Bemann Odcll.
Mraska.

Kost nd Logis.
Geräucherte Störe, und ander,?

5'fcho, stets frZsch,, Henri," (ZZersk.

!!117. Missouri Avennk. 0 .10

TaS preiswürdigfle Essen vci Prtrr
Nnmp.. Deutsche Küche, ltiw

Dodge Strake, 2. Stock. tf

Möbliertes Zinimer mit separa
tem Eingang, mit oder ohne Kost.

?aks Street. 1. Stock. C.
'laumann. tf

Liberty Bonds.

Wenn Sie einen Liberty Bond
zu derkaufcn haben, sehen Sie uitö.
Wir bezahlen bar für alle Ausgaben.
Wir kaufen auch Tellzahlunas

mJitrmfltt

Zimmer 300 M'Cague Block

Nordwcst Ecke 13. und Dodge Str.
L'3.10

Aulomobil Bedarfs-Artike- l.

Kaufön Sie Ihren Auto Bedarf,
wie Reifen, Tubes, Batterien, Oel,
usw. von uns. Alles hat eine Garan-
tie.

W. A Anfo Snpply Co.,
204 Farnam St.

William F. Weber, EigentS.

Bücher.

AnLwahl: Ohne Leljrer Englisch.
-- Wörterbücher. Äricssteller, Geietz

büchcr, Gedichte, Kochbucher. Dol.
met .er, Liederbuch, Svrachmeister,
Bcmerbungsbriefe. Amerikanische?
Bürgerrecht Gesetzbuch, Geschäfts
brieffte5er. Elektrizität, Doktorbnch,
Amerikanisier Geflügelzüchter, Gar.
tcnbuch. GraLbau, Milchwirtschaft,
Bäckerrkzeiiibücher, Ingenieur. Ma.
schzntit?nbuch, Deutsch.Amerikanischk;
Kalenser. Schreibt für Eratispro
snektc.

Fharles Kallmetzer Pilblifhina Co..
L07 Eaft iü. Str.. New Iork. N- - f).

Glück bringende Tranringe bei Brc--
degaardö. Z md DougkaS Str.

Mobel-Nkparatu- r.

Omaha jvurniture Nevair Workk:
LZttZ farnam St. Telephone Har
ney 1""2. Adolph ffaraus. BesiLer.

Monumente und Marksteine.
Gr'tksriiTrte omnnente u. Mark.

steine A. Bratke & Co.. 431 Süd
n Strake. Tel. Smith 2370. tf

Advokaten. '
? H. Mischet, deutscher Rechtanwalf

und Notar. Krundakte eprütt.
8'mmer 1418 First National Bank
Butlding.

Aekrrikchk,
lZebreichte elektrikche SHofor

Tel. Douglas 2019. Le Cica S
ßroa, 115 Cüd 13. Str,'

work up into the empyrean be- -

catise Ins life is irrevocably con-cerne-

with the immediacies
There is no convulsion of society
that could conceivably arouse m
bim a taste for the remoter
btudies. In general,

' and more
spccihcallv, he gets what can be
presented in the pubhc schools,
including, if he is better-to-d- o,

the high schoob He has always
seen the values of the three R's.
He has never scen the value of
the studies, especially as. they
have been pursued, that educa-
tional reformers and pedagogists
(who are not clear in their
minds, though enthusiastic with
the vision of e, and
wordy to the hypnötizintf of
school boards) have succeeded in
foisting upon the schools. But
now a crisis has' revealed ä popu
lär interest in certain Subjects
disciplines more advanced than
the clementary ones, yet with a
character sufficiently practical to
be practicahle. It is the accept-anc- e

and developm'ent of this
lead. vouchsafed ,by the auto-mat-ic

out-worki- ng of things. that
is indicated as a policy of educa
tional reconstruction. The list
of Subjects used as a tex in the
foregoing mar not be exhatistive,
but is typical.- - The bint is un- -
mistakable to any lntelhgence
not prepossessed: it is time to
drop out the educational fads
and fancies and to develöp those
studies interest in which has
been evohed bv the revclations or
the recent crisis.

"

-

BE BANNED?
FRANK HARRIS.

"l will not take a German's word
He'll break it if he can; .

There is no love in a German heart
Or faith in a German man."
Such verses would make EI-be- rt

Hubbard turn in bis grave;
he would have known that oui
batreds hurt ourselvcs. The
sooner we RCt rid of them, tbe
better for us; the longer we
cherish and nurse them, the
more we must sulier. , And that
is true even when the object ot
our dislike is in itsclf bad.

But it would be quite easy to
prove that every language lives
by the virtue in it, and German
is among the tliree or four best
languages in the world. As an
instrument of abstract and ac
curate thought it has, indeed,
been called "the best" by Gar-lyl-e,

and its lyric poetry, in the
hands of Goethe and Heine, is
second only to the best Engh'slt
poetry. '

10 ban German from our
schools would be to make our
selves ridiculous throughout. the
world: it would be cited against
us . all over Europe, like our
lynchings and- - shootings and
third-degre- c torturings. We can
not afford. as a nation, to make
such a blunder. Like other
blunders, it would be worse than

cnme. :
;

The old Latin proverb that it
is well to learn lrom our ene-mie- s,

teaches a higher wisdom;
in banning the German language
we should be going below pagan- -

ism at its commonest; the mere
proposal 5.11s me with shame.

fehlte." Einer der bekanntesten
und erfokgreichsten Aerzte in Boston
verschreibt überhaupt fast niä)t
mehr. Sein frohes Gesicht und fein
heitere? Gemüt scheinen schon allein
alle Schmerzen zu vertreiben. In
seiner Gegenwart wir!' Verzweiflung
zuHoffnunz. Entmutig'ng zu Ver
trauen und froher Zuversicht, so daz
die Kankcn eine ganz deutlicke Kraf
tigunF empfinden und überzeugt
sind, daß cZ besser wird und
eben dadurch wird eZ besser.

.Weltlohn.
Die Welt spielt dielen übel mit.
Für die sie Lorbeer sollte suchten.
Und mancher, der für and'te stritt.
Mnsz leid für sich selber fechten.

Hell allezeit offen die Obren,
Halt allzeit geschlsjsen den Mund,
To wird dir der anderen Torlirir.
Tenanden, die deine uicht kund.

1

üummer, and siiminer into
tutumn.

Man will one day he master
of bis circumstances. hii nceds.
and even every desire, sn long as
Ins desires do not Conflict witb
the need of another.

Columbus Austin Howshcr. to
whom I am deepk indebted for
some of these observatimts, w!o
hns caused ine to look at ni.mv
flerrients from a new oint of
view, find of wboni the busincss
world is destined to henr more.
says that the Golden Rnlc can he
expressed in terms of selfi.h
ncss: "Be selfish, but ra not
denv the selfisbness of others."

TIus rule is for the perfect re- -

ciprocation of business. supply- -

,ng cne anoti'f-r-s wants. and it
i? for a heiter Order nnd System

i d thetnie demorraev of which
tbe dreamers cf old h.ive
c'renmed.

Education.
(The Review).

ineir appucations, especiaity in
engineering; tbe modern

bistoryj and, perhaps
auove all tue social scienceS,
,0n the face of it the chcinist

seenis to have emerged from the
late ordeal with the greatest ac
Claim; but he closcly followed
by the physicist, the fceologist,
and all those specialists whosj
bnowlcdge has niade possible the
Vetter care oi the wounded, the
sick, and the. undcr-nourisli-

In this "war of the laboratories'
the physical scietitists have hao
their chance to make a derrioti- -

stratian, and they have seized it.
AIjso, the mono-lingu- al American
has derived from bis European
contacts the realization that it i?
well to know another language
and he has come to be enlieh:
ened, particularly, as to the Uti-

lity, present and prospective, c)
the other great tongue of the
Americas. The world has com-presse- d

and drawn together dur- -

ng the recent struggle, and
language-barrier- s to free com
rnunication, forrn'erly pretty much
ignored by us as distant and
theoretical, are now seen to be
nearer than was though t. and
practical. We are more nearly
in tue Situation ot the maller
European nations at whose cotn-man- d

of foreig-- tongues we have
marveled in the cast we have
lost our traditional Position ot
Isolation and and
are Crowded together closer upon
our fellow nations.

It is not that we propose to
practice the vindicated arts ot
war in priparatiort, for other
wars. ,Those of us vho feared
the inoculation of our nation
with frjilitarism have feit an ever
deepening content duriner the
post-srmti- period. for if the
last half year has shown any.
thing it has shown the nimble
recession of the American people
from an enforced Status of mili- -

tancy. Chemistry dos not pos-se- ss

its nndotibted eminence as
an indispensable t the art of
war; it is cherisbed 'iecause of its
promise, more sharclv revealed
during the exigencies of war, as
unoamental tor the arts of

peace. r through all the a?es
the arts of war have thus trans--
lormed themhelves tnto, or at
icat have contribuled copiously,

the ar'.s of peace,
The daims of hisiory and the

social sciences are a little less
obvious than thos of the physi-
cal eciences and the modern
languages. It was not alone by
our know!edge of chemical for-Txh- s,

beneßcent era, or the
!aws of hygiene that we were
aved. Th faith that engen

dered morale rested its case upon
the repeated verdicts of history
and a cersfcective cf ihn un- -
diverted coure cf social evolu- -

"ff
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s
'

Jganizcd into a pigantic irust,
- fund were making-

- tJie same per
" '

flL-cntag- e of prosit as a trust that
' fjthcy are now recciving as

,why, the public would
U Vise up in their füll migbt

them, - '

pgainst
s a In considering a democracy 1

Vtm of the opinion that too many
iTrof tis have been feeling about it,

lljfjratttcr than thinking about it. ,

iVf Too many of s are trying to
''jöbring it about as an altruistic

, ;tpropösal rather than as a selfish
jproposal.

l Bear in mind that selfishness
' 1 ibas a place in dernocratic term- -

7 T ' 1 t , t . m tiM.tal KHJinOlUJf, ll'USl V1 ui iians tsvvu

jconfusmg it with greed.
And altrtnsm has no place in

modern Civilisation.
V' Altruism was all right at a
Intime in the world s bistory
fjwhen tHcre was not enough to
f'jgo around, and when it was

rjneccssary to an efficiency, a

democracy, that the man wno
j.uhsd should give p to the nfan
1 jVho did not have.
rt Today, in the ae of steam,
'jthere s enough to go around.

ff i The application of steam and
'i?tne aoiiliy iv in&myuidic energy.. ,. i : t -- t..o

mecnaintai, eiecincai,
f',fian4 chemical agencies bavesolr-2"',e- d

all Problems of production,
Distribution of goods is now

nrcblfm of bie business,
THe dernocratic .trend of big

business is in raising the living
iiitandards of Society, and in or

er to distribute more good 5.

j A Person in peverty has no

j Ipurcbafing power. Ile.ia not a


